Pure Tone and Speech Audiometry, conventional and image based in ONE instrument

Pure Tone Audiometry is still the gold standard for assessing hearing loss. In Senti, it is available as class 3 audiometer (IEC 60645-1) with additional features: talk over, external input, high frequency audiometry up to 16 kHz. Speech recognition in noise and speech processing abilities are key skills for children and adults to interact with their environment. Senti features a speech in noise screening test, image based speech tests for children, screening tests for auditory processing disorders and much more!

The modular approach enables you to assemble yourself the best test battery in your Senti. It provides perfect matches for occupational health, general audiology, pediatrics as well as for a doctor’s office.

All Senti features can be added in addition to the Sentiero features! Select the appropriate set to benefit from these possibilities!

Product Benefits

- **Audiometric tests**
  - Pure-Tone Audiometry with bone and air conduction, talk through, masking, free field and much more.
  - Play audiometry MAGIC: Multiple-Choice Auditory Graphical Interactive Check

- **Speech tests in multiple languages**
  - SUN: Speech understanding in Noise screening test
  - UST: Universal Speech Test adaptable to different languages
  - MATCH: Mainzer audiometric test for children - image based speech test for children from 2-5 years
  - MALIS: screening test for auditory perception and processing orders for children from 6-11 years

- **Additional modules available for your language and region**